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Council Approves FY 2022 Budget

League City Council approved a budget for Fiscal Year 2022 and lowered the
tax rate. | See page 1
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Council Approves FY 2022 Budget
and Lowers Tax Rate
On September 14, the League City Council approved a
budget for Fiscal Year 2022 and adopted a property tax
rate of $0.465526 per $100 valuation, which is lower than
the current tax rate of $0.515000.
The budget totals $250.03 million, which includes $163.18
million for operations and $86.85 million for capital
projects. The Fiscal Year 2021 amended budget is $254.48
million and includes $158.48 million for operations and
$96.01 million for capital projects.
The overall FY2022 budget reflects responsible and
conservative decision making and focuses on maintaining
City service levels while also meeting the needs of League
City’s growing community. The budget includes a decrease
in the City’s operating costs and capital project expenses from the previous year, as well as a property tax decrease.
Since 2008, the League City property tax rate has been reduced by 16.5 cents per $100 of appraised home value.
“The FY2022 budget includes a continued focus on drainage, transportation, public safety, as well as funding for park
and recreational capital improvement projects including the design of a new westside park off Ervin Street,” said City
Manager John Baumgartner.
The FY2022 budget, which begins October 1, includes the continued implementation of the 21 drainage and 10 mobility
projects in the 2019 Bond Program and the hiring of several new employees including two additional police officers, a
paramedic, and an emergency medical technician to better serve League City’s growing population.

City Parks Reopen

Some City parks were closed this week due to standing
water and debris brought in by Hurricane Nicholas. All
parks are now reopened to the public.

Disaster Assessment Survey

If you received damage from Hurricane Nicholas, please
fill out the Galveston County Damage Assessment Survey.
The information will be used to assess the amount of
county-wide damages.

PROPER DISPOSAL OF GREEN WASTE
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Please
be sure
to follow
these
guidelines
Disposing
Green
Waste
and
Storm
Debriswhen disposing of
yard waste and trimmings to ensure it is picked up.

Many League City residents have storm debris and green waste caused by Hurricane Nicholas. Please be sure to
pick upwhen
of disposing
debrisofthat
not
meettorequirements,
follow For
City guidelines
yard does
waste and
trimmings
ensure it is picked up.please
For pickupcall
of debris that
does not meet
requirements,
please
call
AmeriWaste
at
281-585-3200
to
schedule
a
special
pick
up.
AmeriWaste at 281-585-3200 to schedule a special pick up.

Place your yard trimmings (leaves, grass clippings,
yard and garden debris) in bags of adequate
strength. Bags should weigh no more than 50 lbs.

Branches, brush, and similar woody material should
be bundled and tied in lengths not exceeding five
feet, and should weigh no more than 50 lbs.

Only 6 bags are allowed per household, per pick up.

Bundles should not exceed 18 inches in diameter
and no more than six bundles will be picked up
(does not include tree trunks or root balls or
branches that exceed six inches in diameter).

Leaves and woody material items will NOT
be picked up if they are not bagged.

Green waste is collected only on
the second pick-up day.
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Ecofest and Arbor Day Celebration
Join us for our EcoFest and Arbor Day Celebration on Saturday, September 18! This family-friendly
event will feature professional chalk artist demonstrations, vendors, crafts, giveaways, and FREE
trees while supplies last. Enjoy classes and exhibits on sustainability with a focus on how easy it is to
be more eco-friendly at home. Admission is free and all ages are welcome!
When: Saturday, September 18 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Where: Hometown Heroes Park, 1001 E. League City Pkwy.

Calling artists o f

a ll ages!

Celebrate Leagu
e Cit
y’s
“sidewalk
chalk natura
l assets
art”
by creating
next
to profes
sional mural artists.

Saturday, Sept. 18 | 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Hometown Heroes Park
Food Trucks
Giveaways
Vendors
Exhibits
Chalk Art
Eco-Sessions
Crafts for Kids
Entertainment
Free Trees (while supplies last)
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City Teaming Up with BAHBT as Part of New Public Arts Initiative
As part of League City’s new Public Art Initiative, League
City is teaming up with the Bay Area Houston Ballet &
Theatre (BAHBT) to enhance cultural awareness and
enrichment in our community through the performing arts.
Founded in 1976, BAHBT strives to make the performing
arts accessible through educational programs,
collaborative projects, and interactive experiences, while
providing a tutelage for aspiring artists in the Houston
Bay Area. The company produces a season each
year, which includes an eclectic array of classical ballet
and contemporary dance under the direction of Artistic
Director Nelson Madrigal, a former principal dancer
with the National Ballet of Cuba and the Boston Ballet.
Coppélia October 8-10
BAHBT's 2021-22 season includes Coppélia —a comedic ballet about Doctor Coppélius, a fanatical dollmaker who
creates Coppélia to be his companion and secretly dreams of discovering a way of bringing her to life. Performances
of this family-friendly ballet run October 8-9 at the Bayou Theater at the University of Houston Clear Lake. Before
each afternoon performance, children can come and enjoy a tea party with their favorite doll or stuffed animal from
noon to 1:30 p.m. —complete with goodies and a meet and greet with the dancers. There will be a photo booth and
League City will be there with special swag and treats. You can make your reservations now for the tea party and
purchase tickets to the ballet.
Tea and Tickets Contest
Download the new Visit League City App on your mobile device and then click on this link to enter a contest to win
four tickets to the October 9 performance along with 4 seats to the pre-show tea party where you can meet Coppélia
herself! The winner of the contest will be announced LIVE on the City's Facebook page during a public reception at
League City’s Public Art Gallery on Saturday, October 2 from 6 to 8 p.m. The gallery, located in the lobby of the
Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center, is free and open to the public Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 5p.m. and Fridays
from 8 a.m. to noon. Each month features a different themed exhibit. Visit this link for more information.
Storytime at the Helen Hall Library September 25
On Saturday, September 25, characters from BAHBT’s performance of Coppélia will visit the Helen Hall Library for
two sessions of story time—the first at 10:15 am, and a second one at 11:15 a.m. Both will be in the library theater.
Each one is about a half hour and afterwards the characters will be available for photos. Children are invited to bring
their favorite doll.
Breakfast and Tea with the Sugar Plum Fairy November 20
League City is proud to be a sponsor of the 31st annual Breakfast and Tea with the Sugar Plum Fairy at South
Shore Harbour Resort on November 20. The sweetest event of the year is for all ages and features shopping at the
Nutcracker Boutique, a preview of The Nutcracker, a photo taken with the Sugar Plum Fairy, and breakfast or tea.
Reserve early at bahbt.org/breakfast for the best seats.
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Childhood Cancer Awareness Blood Drive
As part of Childhood Cancer Awareness month, League
City is hosting a blood drive in honor of Diego Garza, a
4-year-old League City resident and cancer survivor.
Since December 2018, Diego courageously battled
leukemia and received multiple transfusions as part of
his medical treatment at Texas Children’s Hospital. After
undergoing chemo and multiple blood transfusions,
Diego was declared cancer free in July of 2021.
Community members are encouraged to join his family on
Wednesday, September 22 during Childhood Cancer
Awareness month, to donate blood and help other
patients, like Diego.
To schedule an appointment, visit the Gulf Coast Regional
Blood Center website. The Gulf Coast Regional Blood
Center will gift donors a free pair of socks for their
generous donations.

Public Safety Updates
Responding to Hurricane Nicholas

Hurricane Nicholas made his presence in League
City and throughout the Galveston area this
week. The League City Fire Department staffed
all six stations with crews throughout the night and
responded to approximately 40 calls. Crews
responded to four mutual aid structure fires in
Dickinson, Bacliff, Seabrook and Kemah. They also
responded to multiple down power lines, fire alarms
in several businesses and residential homes, as well
as a major vehicle accident.

Car Burglaries

On September 8 at around 3 a.m., two suspects
burglarized some unlocked cars in the Bay Colony
area of League City. It appears that the suspects
may have been driving a dark-colored Honda Civic.
There is only one picture available of the suspect. If
you have a security system and captured pictures
of the suspects or you can identify the person in the
picture, please call Detective Yount at 281-5541849.

When: Wednesday, September 22
Time: 2-7 p.m.
Location: League City Blue Building Suite 400, 144 Park
Ave. League City, TX
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Public Works Updates
Hurricane Nicholas Response

City utility departments, including Wastewater, Water
Production, and Line Repair, staffed two wastewater
treatment plants and four water pump stations and other
facilities before and during the recent hurricane event.
These crews provided continuous water and sewer service
during the storm. Providing these services during a major
weather event like this one takes an “all hands on deck
approach,” especially when dealing with multiple power
outages and heavy rain fall at various lift stations and pump
stations. Crews hooked up mobile generators, refueled
stand by generators, pumped out wet wells, secured sites,
removed debris, and many other duties. Providing worldclass customer service during these storms to the residents of
League City is what Public Works takes pride in.

Edaptive Traffic Signal Project Status Update

The Traffic and Transportation Department has been
eagerly awaiting the arrival of the hardware needed
to get the traffic signal adaptive control project up and
running. This phase of the project is for Corridor 1, which
has 16 signalized intersections on FM 518 from Maple
Leaf to Iowa, but also includes SH 3 at Walker. Corridor
1 is the first of four corridors to be installed in which all
traffic signals will have Edaptive, also known as “adaptive,”
signal control. Roughly 75% of the hardware for the project
has been delivered and staff plans to begin installation of
parts next week. After all hardware has been installed, the
Edaptive software module will be installed and signal settings will be programed as needed. After all installation is
complete, the next step will be to collect data and observe how the system would make changes before it is activated
in the field. After staff has collected enough data and sees that the changes the system recommends will work as
expected, the Edaptive software will be activated in the field. The goal is to have all parts in operation for field use
early next year.
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League City Animal Care Updates
Orphaned Squirrels

The League City Animal Care and Adoption center has
received over 20 orphaned squirrels and several injured
birds displaced by Nicholas’s winds. Here are a few
helpful tips if you find wildlife in need of assistance:
- Place the animal in a small container (such as a
shoebox) with air holes and keep them in a warm, quiet
place. A warmed rice sock, water bottle, or heating pad
on low can be provided as well if you’re unable to bring
the animal for help right away.
•Never attempt to feed or water distressed wildlife as
this can worsen their condition quickly.
•Visit leaguecity.com/3930/wildlife to learn more
about what to do if you find wildlife in distress.

Pet Food Pantry

Did you know that LCAC’s Community Pet Pantry
program now runs regularly throughout the week rather
than just once a month? To better serve the community,
they have updated the program to help more pet families
faster by offering pick-up or drop-off appointments!
To learn more, to sign up, or to donate to this program,
visit the LCAC website.
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Library Updates
Music and Movement
Join us for songs, movement, and musical
instruments. The first one is on Sept. 18
from 10:30 to 11 a.m. For birth to 8.

Teen Late Night: Fandomonium

Test your trivia knowledge of fandom topics for
prizes with other fandom fanatics! This will be a
virtual program via Zoom on Sept. 24 from 6 to
7:30 p.m. For ages 12 to 18.

Medicare Explained
Have your questions answered about
Medicare on September 25 from 10 to 11:30
a.m. For adults.

Highlights
Fall Reading Challenge: Join us September
through November to log your reading via
Beanstack and be eligible for fun prizes! For all
ages!
Children's StoryWalk: Enjoy our StoryWalk in the
grassy area in front of Courts during the week of
September 20 through 24. It's a great way to share
a story with your children in an interactive format.
Community Survey (Button for Your Thoughts):
The library staff has posted some questions for the
community to answer by putting buttons in buckets.
We are interested in your feedback, so come take
part!

Follow us!
@helenhalllibrary
@helenhalllibrary
@helen_hall_lib
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Parks and Recreation Updates
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On the first Saturday of the month
we have Astronomy in the Park!
Come view the stars and learn
about astronomy.
Next event October 2nd 7-10pm
At Rustic Oaks Park

For more info call us at
281-554-1180
or visit leaguecity.com/parks

Follow us @LeagueCityParksandRecreation
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CIP Updates
Hurricane Harvey Drainage Repairs

In the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey flooding, City staff identified damage to local drainage infrastructure and began
working with FEMA through their Public Assistance Program. This program is commonly referred to as a Section 406
Grant, and funds awarded through this program pay a minimum of 75% of the repair and mitigation costs of the
project.
Phase 1 (DR2008B-F)
Phase 1 of this group of projects provides repairs to Gum Bayou, Interurban Ditch, North Point Detention Pond, and
Robinson Bayou but is split into two packages. “Package A” includes Robinson Bayou, Gum Bayou and North Point
Detention Pond and “Package B” will include Interurban Ditch, since there would be a delay in obtaining FEMA
approval for scope changes for that portion of Phase 1.
Package A – This project advertised for bid on July 6, and bids were opened on August 10, 2021. Fifteen bids were
received and reviewed. Council awarded a construction contract to Salem Group DBA Complete Concrete at the
September 14, 2021 meeting.

Dickinson Ave GST & Generator (WT 1906)

This project consists of the demolition of the over 40-yearold 250,000-gallon bolted ground storage tank to be
replaced with a 400,000-gallon welded steel ground
storage tank with a concrete ring wall foundation. A
450kW diesel generator including an automatic transfer
switch will be added for emergency power of the well
operation. Erection of the ground storage tank has been
completed and crews started coating the new tank,
associated piping, valves and fittings, as well as the CMU
control building. Installation of the generator, concrete
pad, and control features will coincide with the disinfection
and filling of the ground storage tank. Completion is
anticipated for November, however the contractor is
exploring methods to accelerate the schedule despite
weather delays.
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CIP Updates
Asphalt Street Rehabilitation Package 6 (RE1704G)

As part of an annual infrastructure reinvestment program, this project will perform a combination of full depth
reclamation and surface overlay to rehabilitate aging asphalt roads, including Seminole Dr., Glen Cove St., N. Illinois
Ave., 2nd Street, 7th Street, Moody Ave., Cedar Ave., Landrum Ave. (bounded by FM 270 and SH 3), Mary Ln., and
Tallow Forest St.
Final plans are being reviewed and prepared for bid advertisement, anticipated in October 2021. Construction is
expected to begin January 2022.

State Highway 3 Lift Station Upgrade & Force Main Replacement Project (WW1801G)

As part of League City’s Capital Improvement program an annual engineering evaluation of the sanitary sewer systems
is performed, and strategic rehabilitation of these systems are carried out as identified and prioritized. The scope of this
year’s project will replace an existing discharge brick manhole and approximately 310 linear feet of existing 10-inch
Asbestos Concrete (AC) force main along SH 3, between the discharge manhole and the existing lift station site at the
intersection of SH 3 and SH 96.
A visual assessment of the existing lift station and wet well revealed deteriorated conditions warranting structural
rehabilitation on both structures to prolong the life of infrastructure. The design will include coating the interior of
the wet well, replacing all existing piping, suction and discharge equipment, and installing new submersible pumps
and controls. All existing piping is currently located inside the dry well section of the lift station. All new piping will
be located above ground, thus eliminating confined space entry. New stainless-steel electrical panels, including a
generator plug-in connection, will be included in the lift station upgrades.
Survey of the existing layout has been completed and a preliminary layout of the proposed force main is currently
being developed. This layout will be part of the thirty percent submittals which are expected this month. Design of the
lift station and force main replacement will take approximately five months to complete with construction anticipated to
start in January 2022.

